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fruris, May Returning from the 
Inflected atmosphere of Genoa into the 
lowering storms of Parle, one fact 
stands clear from the muddled, dis
couraging political situation that con
fronts Hu rope. We went to the Genoa 
conference feeling the political pur- 
pose, aside from Its economic charac
ter, was to establish tranquility tor à 
reasonable period of years We return 
With the conviction—and even dU 
ootmtinl Premier Uoyd George's Wed
nesday night’s pessimism before the 
Anglo-American press to the effect 
that ^Europe may again be a welter of 
bloodshed In the lifetime of us alL" 
That we are up against a strong pos
sibility of a new European War almost 
Immediately. Perhaps the Genoa con
ference has been a mistake. For some 
months or longer, while parliaments 
ahd politicians juggled, event» might 
possibly have dragged along.

But Genoa has done one thing that 
could not hâté been avoided for long. 
It has now shown the reversed par
allel of Europe today to that Europe 
of a tew years after the Franco-Prus- 
sian war, when a triumphant Ger
many planned a new attack on France 
because France had recovered “too 
Boon.” For a similar reason It is now 
France that rattles the sabre in its 
sheath, for Germany again has an ally. 
Then the rest of Europe i 
France had paid her onllga 
Germany was compelled to keep the 
peace.

Now it remains to be seen whether 
the remainder of Europe will be able 
to hold France in hand. It is reason
able to suppose that they Will ttot join 
with her in any measures she proposes 
to take. It Is likewise possible that 
England will disavow such measures 
in advance, and it Is even betting as to 
which nation is the first to declare 
that the Franco-British entente cor
diale no longer exists.

Three nights ago In Genoa it was 
my privilege to sit next to Lloyd 
George daring the dinner of She Anglo- 
American press for two hours before 
he made his great speech. 1 was able 
to talk with him, and he said many 
things. Yesterday morning I passed 
an equal amount of time In Qui-Orsay. 
It Is not possible to quote the states
men except when they are willing to 
be quoted, but firot-hand impressions 
—In these cases—are permitted.

New War Perilously Near ?
1 have already given impression No. 

1. Both the French and English lead
ers consider a new war may be peril
ously near. The eecond Impression Is 
that a miracle of some sort is neces
sary in order to prevent it. The prob
lem of Lloyd George and Premier 
Poincare harmonizing their conflicting 
thesis seems almost unsolvable while 
in the arguments of both there Is much 
that the other admits to be reasonable 
and just, the bwo men are so antipa
thetic, their feeling now almost 
amount to an jactive dislike, so that 
on the pointe they disagree neither 
is likely to glvfe an Inch.

Abide from the ever-troublesome 
Russian delegation ahd hew and re
peated ultimatums, M. Barthou's pro
posed trip to Paris has momentarily 
shifted interest from Genoa to the 
banks of the Seine. It to admitted at 
Quai dX)reay he needs a change of
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evening to BL Vincent’» AlUUtor- 
lum by A. McCloskey ana a company 
composed of popular favorites to the 
city's amateur dramatic circles, to aid 
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the Board ot Governors to serve tor 
u term of six years. Rev. W. Wallace 
Judd, headmaster of the Kings Call 
ege school, was elected to fill the va» 
attcy caused by thé roatgtthtion of 
Mr. A. MoKlnlejr of Halifax to BeWe 
tor trie years.

Windsor, N. S., May 10.—The an
nual meeting of the Alumni Associa- 

of King's College Was held in 
Christ’s church Parish Hall, this 
morning. The president of the as»» 
ciation, Mr. A. Moulton, of Halifax, 
was In the chair. The report of the 
executive committee, with few con
tractions, was adopted as follows, 
clause by clause:

Your committee beg to report that 
the hopes of last year centred on the 
campaign tor raising funds to re
place the building destroyed by fire, 
and to increase the endowment, have 
not been realised At the special 
meeting held In Windsor, soon after 
the fire, the association urged upon 
the board of governors the expedi 
eucy ot acting in this matter without 
delay. While sympahy for our calam
ity was warm on every side, the 
board did not see its way clear to 
carry out this policy. Time and mon
ey were freely open to preliminary 
work, but except In Windsor and 
vicinity, the campaign was never 
realty launched, and in the antumn 
of last year, when financial depres
sion was being felt all 
tieent, it was thought inexpedient to 
go on with the work, and the Rev. E. 
B. Spurr, who was in charge of the 
work, resigned his office.

We are now told that the Carnegie 
Corporation is prepared, in the inter
est of higher education, to offer 
liberal terms to the different col
leges of the maritime provinces to 
mute in a central university at 
Halifhx. It Is impossible to discuss 
satisfactorily »• Boh erne, the details 
of which were not before us, but 
King's College was the pioneer of 
hflgher education--in the provinces, 
and it was for the betterment of the 
educational facilities of the college 
that this Alumnae Association was 
founded 75 years ago, and we can 
never be content to allow King’s 
College to take a secondary .place, 
or to lower the Value of her degrees, 
and in any scbeaib of university fed
eration which wtH tend to raise the 
standard of education, we desire to 
have our part.

On the other hand we recognixe 
that we have a responsibility to de 
fend the trust committed to us, am) 
to maintain the rights and privileges 
of the college and university unim
paired. The trust must be safeguard
ed. Apart from the sentiment which 
binds to our ancient home and from 
the belief which most of us hold that 
it was a wise choice which Charles 
Inglls exercised when he selected 
Windsor, '“far from the madding 
crowds.” as the site for the college 
which he was about to build as ‘“the 
Mother of an University,'' the prac
tical difficulty involved In leaving be
hind us all that we have now In the 
way of lands and buildings, and ac- 

fF** qeiring new property and erpctlng 
buildings adequate to our require 
ments is enormous, and even when 
it is done, a large increase in the 
endowment would be necessary for 
maintenance. We ought not to look 
to the Carnegie Corporation to pro
vide what is necessary for maintain
ing that which is distinctively ottr 
own.
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jfL. lead. His efforts were most sucoeee- 
and at all times he commandedelected to the executive.

His Honor Chief Justice Harris, 
Canon Smithers, of Fredericton, N. B-, 
Rev. A. E. Andrew and Bew. W. W. 
Judd dt Windsor and Mr. A. Moulton

tuL
thMRlng toiee at life toneCONAN DOYLE SHOWS SPIRIT 

PICTURES TO BOSTON AUDIENCE
an»

the Unliked told realtotie manner In 
which he carried off his part. Ills Briefly, the «lory to Hist a 

girl, with medtomiitic power, who had 
been «enoaeeM ae a Iran», offeree to 
become an inmate at the household et 
Bit William tt*t he might 
study at her case aa he aaw Bt. The 
girl would enter Into to* trance state 
on a oouoh In n room on the ground 

Therenpbn the 
«Bille of a beautiful woman would ap
pear entering the adjoining labora
tory. There she would tomato lor 
some time to oonVeraAtioh with mem- 
bare of toe family.

The visitor, believed by Blr Arthur 
to have been formed from the ectop
lasm supplied by the medium, wh 
deep breathing could be heard ae ehe 
lay to til* trance state, said she was- 
the daughter ot a govembr of Bar
bados lb the time of Charles the Sec 
end. She appeared at Intervale for a, 
period of two years. At the end of 
that time she said that her hllsalon 
Was completed and tout ehe Would 
come no more.

TWO pictures were ehowh In which 
Katie King appeared. One showed 
her entering toe Wborntory, a stately 
woman clad In white. The other de
picted her standing aria In arm with 
Sir William.

Enter the Qheet ef the Inn.
Sir Arthur believes In ghoets. “They 

are earth-bound spirits," he said, -who 
fet various reasons are unable to leave 
the Bdehes dt thelt life here. It may 
be the ghost of a miser whose life was 
centred Upon his gold. It may be a 

, spirit, chained to soma spot by mem- 
Ï aides of a crime. Ot It may 6* toe

es» was *»e to no small part te 
aSeistaMe he received from to* 

teat ot the oompeny. all ot who 
quitted themselves creditably to thelt 
respective parts.

Although played before a fait house, 
the actors were not favored with to 
large an aadlence aa they deserved, 
but their flue acting of laat eight will 
doubtless command much larger 
houses both this evening and Friday 
night- when toe performance will be 
repeated.

The cast follows:
Hans, » Forest Ranger, b. Higgins.
Father Walter, the Village Elder, 

Robert MeDade. _
the Vlll&e Physician,

were elected as nominees to toe theBoard of Governors.
The officers ot the association tor

President, Mr. A. Moellon, Halifax, 
N. S.; Vice-president, Archdeacon F. 
W. Vroom, Windsor; Secretary, Rev. 
Noel Wilcox, Dartmouth; Treasurer 
Mr. W. L. Pnysant, Halifax. N. 8.

The «imun convocation and en-* 
caenia proceedings ot the Kings Coll
ege will be held in the Assembly Hill 
at Edgehill at * pjm. tomorrow. The 
encaenia sermon will toe delivered ill 
Christ’s church tomorrow at 11 a.m., 
by the Rev. H. Lemoul Haaslam, M. A., 
Rector of Yarmouth, N. 8. The follow
ing degrees will be conferred D. C. L. 
(Doctor of Civil Law) In course: Les
lie Gordon Bell, B. A-, B. <3. L. (Mont
real) D. C. L. Honors Causa. Rev. 

C. W. Vertter, Toronto, General 
for sotifcl service, 

Rev. Charles Lev. Brine, M. A., Ports
mouth, N. H.

Master ot Arts. William Lawson 
Forster, Hereford. Eng.; Horace Lind
say, Hudson, Que.; George Edgar 
Trueman, Prince William, N. B.; Al
bert Edward Gabriel, ©t John, N. Bf; 
Mrs. Lillian G. Hallam, Toronto (lh 
absence).

H. T. Archibald, Vancouver, B.O., 
Mrs. Nora K. Wilcox, Dartmouth. 
H. Murray Elliot, Bridgewater. Percy 
Leverett Parlee, Btewiacke, N. S.

B. D. (Bachelor of Divinity) Rev. 
Noel Wilcox, M.A., Dartmouth, N.8., 
Rev. D. Victor Warner, M.A., Mont-

B. C. L. (Bachelor of Civil Law) 
William Harold Davidson, John Har 
old Drummie John Johnson Dunlap, 
Lemuel A. Gilbert, M.A., Harry Mar
shall Groom, Henry Du stem Hopkins, 
Sidney Haugbton Hutton, Stephen Roy 
Kelley, Charles Daniel Knowltob, 
Walter Cyril Lawson. B.A., Stephen 
Gregory Mooney, B.A., Reginald Al
bert Murray, George Ralph Mclnerney, 
Kenneth Earle .Maclachlan, David Gor
don Will et, M.A., Ervin E. William.

B. A. (Bachelor of Arte) Class 1— 
Gilbert Fielding Edsworth, Blissville; 
Lowell Compton, Ellerslie, P.E.I.; 
Harold James Best, Dorcherter, N.B. ; 
Edward Halibufton, St. Georges, Nfld; 
Class 2—Harry W. Hickman, Dorches
ter. N.B. ; Miss Leslie Pickett, 9t. 
John; Ndrman Blanohard, Windsor, 
N.8.

In Lieu of Military Service—Percy 
Jones, Nanaimo, B.C.; A. W. Cun- 
ningham Edward. Bridgewater, Here- 
ford. Eng. ; Willard McCullough, An
napolis, N.S. ; Frank Weston Fry 
Halifax, N.S.; Jdhn Earle Sheepy, 
Hants Co.. N.8.; George Symonds 
Gilbert. Bathurst, N.B.; George Sey
mour, Windsor, N.6.; Edward H. 
Harris, Mahone Bay; Kenneth Porter 
Harris. Annapolis, N.B.; Frederick 
Tanton, Chaliottetown, P.B.I., satis
fied the examiners. Rev. Joe. Prescott. 
Weletard, N. B.

B. Sc. (Bachelor of Science)—Wal
ter Bertram Morehouse, Bear River, 
N.S. ; University announcements: 
Governor General's Medal—G.F. Bds- 
worth; Blnney Exhibition, James Fear, 
Moncton, N. B. ; Catherine L. Moody 
Exhibition: Henry Reeks, Roundhlll, 
N.S.; Jackson Exhibition: C. Dow 
White, Charlottetown, P.E.I.; Bishop 
Blnney Prise, Mine Dorothy Magee, 
Petitoodiao, N.B.; Haliburton Wise, 
nm awarded. Crockett Greek Prize, not 
awarded. Wallace Greek Testament 
Prize, not awarded. Henry Crawford 
Memorial Prise, B.R.G., Bridgewater; 
Dr. M. A.B.Smith Prise. Harold Bord- 
man Jones, Bchnedtady, New York; 
Deblois Prise: Mies Mary Jennlson. 
Boston, Mass. Stevenson Scholarship, 
not awarded.

t year are as follows:
Ae Prelude Men bf Letter» Describes Ectoplasm. Declaring 

It Explain» Spiritualistic Phenomena. floor Of the house.

could have had no knowledge ot Ident
ity of the man or any knowledge of the 
daughter. The picture was that ot a 
beautiful girl, and might easily have 
been mistaken for the photograph of a 
living person.

Sir Arthur's Experience.
ttWââ to Hope that Sir Arthur went 

in the effort to obtain a picture of his 
soldier non. The plates which were 
teed he purchased In Manchester and 
placed In the camera. Hope made 
the exposure. but did not develop the 
Platon. At the flfst sitting, the result 
was not what whs expected, but was 
of a remarkable nature. The picture 
Obtained on the eeCond trial showed 
by the Side ot the portrait of Blr Ar
thur himself a face which the fattier 
recognized as that Of his eon, although 
it showed him as he appeared when 
he was sixteen years old, instead of 
!h the young mhnhood to Which ‘ he 
had attained when he gave his life 
to the cause ih the World War.

When the plate first exposed was de
veloped It’was found to contain wlhat 
appeared to be a picture of a mass of 
ectoplasm on which was written
message reading: “Well done, friend . . ***** mhn had beenDoyle. 1 welcome you to Crewe. £ warrfW
Greetings to all. T. Colley.” greatly Occtt]pledJ^thh!^

The signature was that of Archdea- ber® . A*d iS2
con Colley of the Church of England 8app<*®d to_ be often fottnd xms
who was, In life, àh avowed totflever “J"®11 as 
111 spirituelle to. The handwriting was 11
dt merited characteristics. There was ,f»n fth thecaddles shohld appear 
nutlcèaWe peculiarities in the capital I ,nTaa ^ _hlrll
letters In the signature and H*ee I,.1 «2e ^iT^c? Th£?
were Identical with the same letters *)>• l8°*t!”* re *27» MettW
In toe signature ot a letter thrown upon i”?1"11 “ff. uTfttrilo trod an unlit 
the eoreen immediately after the spirit K the SLt . w« * ‘
picture. This letter Sit Arthur oh- room. AU*e„letL™ '” V ■ 
talned tor purposes ot CbtepeMson. He i-Wag: celling, l^ny » ewee hungy 1 1
had not been personally acquainted upon the waM. Z.'x "I I
with the clergyman. ^tV 'ran^Totorerrot > I /

a lover of the antique. Before them -■
there was a Stir ot expectancy ih 8 .................

the great audience when Str Arthur ,T?B, ,ld£*î3!
said that he would show the SplHt pic- «teW? seconds, standing by toe cam-
hire of ae American, although he was er*

described as dt rldol- But when the plate was deyel- 
Hiram Maltm oped U found that at the far end 

of the corridor was the shadowy form 
of a woman holding above her shoul
der a tray on which there appeared 
to be two candles. The flgttre, or 
portions of It, tràs reproduced five 
times as te apparently approached the 
camera and passed through It and 
the tripod.

“When thé lhn-keoper was pressed 
#o- an explanatione" said Sir Arthte,
"hé admitted that there waS a ebory 
of a woman With candles being some
times seen In thé corridor, btft he 
tehmtant to titik about It. Bvidentty 
he regarded it as a sfcoty that woeld 
not help bis business.”

In Answer to Crfttee.
Blr Arthur entered Into no extended 

discussion ot the efforts that have 
been made to prove that all the s» 
called spirit pictures are either Inten
tionally fraudulent or are to toe explain
ed In other ways that exclude the Idea 
of spiritual agency. Bat there 
many passages In his remarks made 
with sarcasm of with Considerable dis
play of reeentenent in which he called 
attention to what he regarded as un
answerable evidence supplied by the 
pictures themselves that 
what he claimed them to be.

As an tttbtritetidti to the Story of applauded when he said that toe time 
; there was shown a pof- had come to put an end to Billy Jokes 
r William dfoekee. “Tha' about sponfee, adding that, after all. It 

was not very creditable to a

Boston, May 8—People to the 
her of about two hundred stood in 
Sympathy Hall tor more than ah hotir 
and a half last night, and for much of 
that time watched a succession Of whet 
Sir Arthur tionan Doyle believes to be 
pictures of the departed. The people 
Who stood were part of a gathering 
that filled every seat In the great hall. 
It was an audience not only larger 
but noticeably more demonstrative 
than that which heard Sir Aither's 
first lecture. There was hearty ap
plause when the lecturer appeared on 
the pdatfonn and there were requent 

Mesmerist, J. McAnllffe. outbursts as picture succeeded picture
therine, the Burgomaster's Wife, on thé screen. Sir Arthur not ciiy 
Marysirarkey. narrated the clroutostances under
el, the Maid Servant at the Inn, which thé pictures Were token, but In 
Maly dreary. Ms opening remarks explain >d the

Annette, the Burgomaster’s Daugh- theory toy which modern SplrL ri’bts 
ter, Miss Blanche O’Brien. account for them.

“They are the most wonderful col
lection of photographs In the world,'1 
ho said. In beglhnlng his explanation. 
Proceeding, he explained that It had 
early been found by Spiritualists that 
there emanated from medium» a va
por that at times coalesced into a vac
uous substance which later might be
come aa hard aa ice. 
stance» Charles Richet, an eminent Pe
riston scientist, has given the naine of 
ectoplasm. Experiment» hate shown 
that a medium who has thrown out 
from her body a considerable amount 
of this strange substance Undergoes 
for the time being marked loss of 
weight Ectoplasm, said the lecturer, 
dissolves in light as toe show melts 
in the sunlight it la tor this reason 
that He appearance in solid form oc
curs oilly in darkness, pictures Of it 
hetag obtained by the usé of flash
lights The tendency dt the ectoplasm 
to dissolve'in the light air Arthur 
regards an sufficient answer to those 
Who criticise the Use of Cabinets in 
Which the mediums sit, atid the dark
ening of tite rooms. Unbelievers, of 
course, will continue ot point out that 
these conditions are likewise favorable 
to the perpetration of fraud
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To this SUb-Important Commercial and 
Fmendâl Agreement Made 
—Stimulus to Trade.

Rome, May 10.—While the delegates 
of Italy ahd Jugo-Slavia are striving 
to reach a political agreement, an im- 
portant commercial and flnahdal pact 
has been signed at Genoa, as a result 
of long negotiations, according to the 
newspaper Italie. The agreement 
creates a Union between Jngo-Slhv and 
Italian banka and is expected to fàtUU- 
tate a further interchange of goods, 
an Interchange whlob already exceeds 
LOOrtodGWRTO yearly.

Hie agreement Was signed by Ital
ian deputies on behalf of a group ot 
banks in Lombardy and Venetia, and 
besides safeguarding Italian imports 
within Jugo-Slavla, It is Intended to aid 
in the demobilisation Of Italian credit», 
amounting to several hundred million 
lire, subject to a moratorium In Jugo
slavia. Adriatic poi 
Trieste, benefit greatly 
pact, Which marks a new era In Italo- 
Jugo-Slav relations*

Meanwhile the negotiations between 
the two countries are entering their 
ast decisive phase. Carlo Schanzer, 
thé Italian Minlsto# of Foreign Affaire, 
Is taking an active part In the conver
sations. An agreement has already 
been reached regarding Che formation 
of a Ueütral zone tinder Zara, and-the 
reported evacuation Of the Dalmatian 

Is premattiire. HoWever. 
tain that both problems will 
solved.

An agreement on the question of 
Flume's difficulties I» almost Impos
sible and Jugoslavia Is, therefore, in
sisting that the whole question be re
mitted to the aitoitratloh of the 
President of swltÉOflànd. The opinion 
of the Italian delegation is divided on 

ofdêf to fblltiw closely 
the various steps lh the negotiations 
delegates from Flume have arrived.

The Picture ef a New Englander.

a man who might be 
both oountries. Sir 
he said. Was Id life a materialist, but 
he had told a woman friend that, if he 
was able, after death, he would 
send her à tign. The picture flashed 
upon the screen showed this lady seat
ed In a chàir and at one side was the 
bearded face of a man, which certain
ly recalled pictures of the native of 
Maine who, because ot his inventions 
and scientific achievements, 
knighted by tire British Government.

One of the pictures that Sir Ah 
thtrr regarde aa of the greatest signifi
cance was that of a venerable man by 
Whose side was the page of a book Ob 
which was wri 
tore. (It appes 
mass tot ectoplasm. This is tire pic
ture obtained by Colonel Johnson of 
the Indian Medical Service, with the 
help Of a medium who cquld certainty 
have bud no wide knowledge of lan
guages. It was difficult to find any
body who cOUld translate the writing, 
bttt finally, In the Indian Office, there 
was dhoovered a man who recognized 
It ae the tiret four verses of the gos
pel of Bt Mark, written in Binga- 
lese.

air.
How the departed Co-operate.The greatest argument in favor ot 

the French thesis, namely “Germany 
has defaulted time and again,- there
fore, in the case of one more lapse 
France has more than a right to aoL ' 
must be drummed Into him all over 
again. He did not entirely forget that 
at Genoa, but he allowed Lloyd George 
to make him think It ot lesser Import
ance. He even hearkened to the dulcet 
tones of the Brittoh Premier so long 
that he thought his oWn Premier 
might be “Not altogether right" 
Therefore, rumors that have been 
abroad in the land to the effect that 
M. Poincare and Barthou hâve had a 
disagreement may be taken as true.

Barthou will likely return to Genoa. 
To replace him would be difficult and 
besides It woukl look bed. But Premier 
Poincare has no present Intention of 
going to Genoa—not now or later, un
less he la trapped. Poincare's present 
unalterable decision is not based on 
obstinacy of conviction so mtich as it 
is based on feir. There are many rea
sons Why he would like to go to Genoa. 
There are many pointa on which he 
has hopes, If not convictions, where
in he believes his presence might be 
beneficial. But Lloyd George te there. 
Lloyd George announces he Intends to 
remain there and therein lies M. Poltt- 
\care's fear.

Blr Arthur believes that the depart
ed are able to exert forcé Which shapes 
the estoplasUi Into the reproductions 
of familiar faces which the bereaved 
on earth long to see. The ectoplasm, 
ltt his opinion, may also be formed 
into rods projecting from the body of 
the medium, atid so hardened as to be 
able to catise tobies and chaire to rise 
from the floor afid to make tire mtieb- 
dlscussed rapplttgs on furniture and 
walls. He dlBtittssed this theory at 
some length th describing experiments 
conducted by an eltfa-mural profes
sor of Belfast University. Ohe of the 
pictures showed what appeared to be a 
column of whitish substances originat
ing near the feet of the medium and 
extending upward to the under site of 
a table top. Professor Crawford, the 

the lecturer said, otf

rts, especially 
from the new

The church people ot the Maritime 
Provinces should be given the op
portunity. as it has not yet been
given them, of doing what they can 
to make the college in every way j 
worthy of the church for which, in 
the years' past, it has dong so much. 
A clear and definite policy should 
toe laid down and carefully discussed 
by the different bodies interested, and 
then an appeal should be made to our 
constituents to carry it out

The Internal work of the college 
has gone on very satisfactorily dur
ing the past years, the attendance 
of students has again bdfen lange jn 
spite of the disadvantage tjiat most 
of them have to lodge in town. The 
general “morale" has been excellent, 
and the students have never been 
more desirous of living up to the 
.best traditions of the past.

The collegiate school also had good 
attendance and Is progressing favor
ably. The grounds have been Im
proved and a large flag pole erected.

In memory of the old boys who tell 
In the war. The zeal and energy ot 
the head master, the Rev. W. W. Judd 
are worthy of all praise.

It I» cer-J a in strange charac- 
to be formed dt a

MB. IIeiperlmBnter, 
one oocaeien smeared the blouse worn 
by the medium wUk 
and when hid» were 
rapeed upon the mu, It waa lennd that 
they left It entered with spots ot red.

Tat dbvlotte reaaona. It waa staled. 
It would endanger the medium were 
done Id* rah le amount» ot the ectoplasm 
removed, bat small quantities hare 
beau analysed. The result Wan «tat- 
ed to be Uiat they were toned to con
tain elements toubd In the hnrman 
body, aa waa to be expected Bnt there 

sombtiihas ehe ot a nature to In
dicate that It might contain thatwhieh 
waa ot an ethereal nature. This h 
tie explanation offered to account 1er 
the appearance at aeencee of the forme 
ot the departed, tome at which bare

a carmine fluid 
thrown out andthe subject. In

f > Third t
All 
to C

STEAMER ARBEECO
IS TOTAL LOSS

Struck Renews Rock, on 
South Côteft of Newfound
land, in Dwiiie Fog.

hdpe that good Might result, even 
though they do fittt believe It possible. 
The Northdlfte press caine with the 
Idea of killing *fiy good that might be

1 am compelled to believe that hie 
suggestion for a toeetifig of the Pow
ers signatory to the VetiMllleé treaty, 
while it may also be a trap te let 
M. Poincare to Genoa, really has tee 
tar more laudable purpose of seeing 
If there te one way etlll remaining for 
Françe anti England to act in uitisbn, 
not against Germany or against any 
body, but to restore confidence and 
peace to Europe. He roallsee that he 
le fighting the greatest fight ef his 

nder grant handicap* but 
dly footed who 

he has not an enormous lot of fight 
still in him. tie beconae more bitter 
about the abeenee ef the United States.

•America «raid make peace In tin- 
rope at Genoa,1* he âald to me. ‘ Fw 

only Sited. America could 
command, and hurt ft to their interests 
that peace should be r

Although the fcUaiàboii 1» confused—

they were 
>. He wasThwfttory ef Katht King.

Lloyd George the Siren.
Lloyd George has been the siren that 

has lured too many French premiere to 
an untimely fall. M. Mlllerand was at 
San Remo and then at Spa. After 
ward M. Leygus and finally M. Briand 
all harkened to the eiren's eong. At 
Genoa It was Barthou's turn, therefore, 
to spexk plainly. BàfthoU was haled 
to Parte to get a fresh injection ot 
good old nationalist hop, which it is 
hoped will render him immune. The 
British leader admits that while he la 
able to convinoe moat Frenchmen 
"once he is able to talk to them,’* M. 
Poincare is quite another sort, and up- 
on him he ha*

SL Lou 
A. Reed

letter tt 
Governor 
day, aékt 
senior S< 
tion" of i 

It was 
ihe subje 
tion for l 
by Mr. F 
one-time 
State, In 

The let 
Btopb 
letter Mr 
fit L<* 
Mr. Reed 
1er, in * 
eon's me 

The lei 
Mr. Step 

"Your 
me. I ai 
own Jndf 
closer ki 
hope and

trou ot
does not look like the picture of a man 
who could he easily deceived," said 
the tocturer. The «twy »m told by.
etr Will lain hlrneeu and corroborated
by Mb wile Recently Sir Artba* said 
be had anted Sir WUJIam’e aerxlrlng 
daughter It ehe remembered Katie 
King, and 
b*d à dhMMot rtooUeeHon of the rial- 
toe. who laid her .tottee ot pwatee

toVi
Johe about dead wire# and mother.. 
Spiritualists themeelree had a duty to 
perform la analog the» the eeblet* waa

The Her. Dr. T. g. Boyle and Mr 
W. H. Roach rrtlre train the Board ol 

‘Governor» by rotation, and Mr. A. 
MaK.nley, haring retired, their «eo- 
etoaora muet be elected at tt* meet-

Inproperly presented and treated, 
conclusion, he auld that be had hot

SL Joba’e, Nil»., May 10—The Brit
ish steamer Arbeeeo, from Liverpool 
tor Quebec, Lu huilait, struck Renew» 
Rock « the South coast at Newfound 
land during a dense log this morning 
and Is reported a total leas. Tee 
captain and ere# leaded safety at 
dappapayden. The steamer registered

come to make couverts but rather tomg. Console toe he reared and to awakendaughter said that sheaible ter those til Ue spirit Me to 
«eue* pictures te *Weer on phdtoffri- 
«Me plate» seder ehrcometancee when 
there to no nun* tod* ot ectopttML

The rioe-praaldent ot the alumni ai- 
sodatlon and Maseru Wilcox tattoo 
ion and Payeant retire from the ex» 
entire atoi are eligible ter reeteotion.

epmtaalllty til those eagtodaed in ma
terial things.

career and u 
anyone Is bedtaCosBlon arose regard!^ a 

ot «he abtiHal aseo- 
hatd tit Her 9th, tun, ead la 

view ef the toot that proper netiee

toe tow.
Heavy tees have eoHd state. Sir Arthur holds, may ho- 

count tor all splrlUatte manifestation». 
Pictures Dlatihct âlld Lifelike.

‘2551 prevailed on the 
Ihe past week. made no Imjftettloh at

F
tiete sent to the renoue

•t the proper 
of lire

hand* Pramieir Poin 
i difficult, precarious

On the other RADIO EQUIPMENTMarried The pictures, Wblth tor threeqeart- 
ers at an hour tonowed one another on 
the screed ware, for the meet part, at 
remarkable dlatioclnees Tho*e til the 
aedleaoe who had expected 16 aa* the 
departed roprwented d»W by vague 
add shadowy edUftms found that they 
had bee» Udder a miaappreheneldu. 
While the faataree ot the dead were 
not reproduced ae cherry aa thee* at 
the Uvtag til th* eeme photographs, 
they were, MvarthsMM, so distinct aa 
to make It êtMeltt that they might 
wan have been taka» for true pesua*».M MtjA|toia a aB piwureo were imuu oy

tt TM

care's pofcttlon te where I cante Ihe and dangerous.
The year before becoming Premier 

hie was the Voice of aggression against 
Germany, tile predecessors attempt
ed a conciliatory policy with England. 
The reâctiailify Chamber of Deputies 
was the first to sound the alarm. Then 
the prête whipped ltttd line, until now 
Poincare, upon a platform dt his own 
making, nas Parliament, the press and 
the pabllo almost solidly at his back.

SSW.WTAt

YV■ was
Yaad eerstod: That record be 

*a the N UTTSULfOX—At fit. /ohe, N. B, 
by Bev. O. D Hudson, Mrs. Filla 
May Fas. to ttmao Harold Natter, 
both Of 
N. B.

terribly coot need—ahd the able, bothMM duof
here aad at Qenoe are tall of storm 

1 believe, the little 
wtil Sad a way to hap- 

■ with his home attn-
stlon, even though the Free oh Premier 
I» "now quite willing 
tente Cordiale rather thaaf here aa 
■Mente Cordiale that I» take ' Th* 
laat words Lloyd âeorge said to mi 
«t aeae* gava we that eoevtctiod. «1* 
aald: "The enemies,er peace will have 
»aay a dance befefs une conference 
IS a suoeeee, but I'll «ot tt through *11 
ntht Ih the Clifi.-

ed,tor UVU. rtt SPrkl* IWedkîine

X'wusffl* Hood's ÎÏÏK &j55S5Gi ■‘“•files toe Stood

SSSM8B The Secretary of the Commercial Club (with 
which is affiliated the Radio Club of New Bruns
wick) ■ now prepared to accept older* lor and to 
make deliveries of Radio Receiving Seta and 
parts. Aa the demand for all forme of Radio Ap
paratus greatly exceeds the production it la advis
able that those deairing to secure receiving equlp- 

ahould write immediately for partiouhre.

Address H. V. Mackinnott,
P.qin 203.

9t. John, N. A

AM ligbtnifig, 
i wteaPd -

Queens oo.m be sete
Wetib^etiipi 
lûdniie M. Poincare -,be of répudiait

prlmarieSS5 to break the Bn-ef the DM afford ti
a*» toe Pro-I ot toe Cotowa, Rev. Ot. T. a 

•aid that toe Itoa at toe cm-
alarm at

Many et the 
a mmi earned 
terllving in ■
Oat tola «an. a eeroeh of deep ro 
tiglons nature, mates Bo chargee ter 
hi» work, although a present left on 
the maawMeea Kill aet be fetoroed.trtxxsr.tss

■ROOKS—Ih tola city on the 8th last. 
Ella May, betorod WHS at John A 
Brooke, leaving husband aid tv* 
Ilimgbtsm te moron (heir loan.

■jgyjTK SSK ,1
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SeSSSBS 
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should » 
the purl 
man of i 
principle

the plank. ;
On the other hand Uojffi Qteffie at 

Genoa gives one no impression ot 
thinking of h „ „n has bwi tried to

politics. As muck a*
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